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AopelIant's Affidavit in
Opposition to Cross-
Motion and in Further
Support of her Motion for
Recusal, Reargrument.
Recons ideration, and
Leave to Appeal

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

NEW YORK )
WESTCHESTER ) ss:

DORIS L. SASSOWER, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am the Respondent-Appellantr E&, se, ful1y

with the facts, papers, and proceedings heretofore hadfamiliar

herein.

2. This Af f idavit is submitted in opp.osition to the

Cross-Motion for Dismissal of Matthew Renert, Esg., who purports

to be trof counseltr to Gary Casella, Chief Counsel to Petitioner-

Respondentl, and in further support of my Motion for Recusal,

l- In my December 26, L9g5 affidavit in opposition to Mr.
Renertrs December 6, l-995 cross-motion to dismiss my appeal of
right, I questioned (at !M6-7) Mr. Renertr s so-cal]ed rrof

corlnselrt stltus and standing to appear on behalf Mr- Casella-
Renert did not respond or suUmit ant legal authority to sustain
Mr. Casellats delegation of his attorney function to someone
whose rof counselrt Litle connotes a relationship of independent
contractor, rather than employee. I, therefore, reiterate that
objection, as more fully Jet forth at !M5-7 of my December 26,



Reargument, Reconsideration, and Leave to Appeal, dated Ylarc}r 27,

Lgg6, returnable on April 15, L996. As hereinafter shown, Mr.

Renertrs Cross-Motion is--Iike his previous one--frivolous within

the meaning of 22 NYCRR SL30-L.1, et secr., and a deliberate

deeeit upon this Court within the meaning of Judiciary Law

s487 (r.) .

3. Since Mr. Renert predicates his instant Cross-

Motion for Dismissal on a demonstrably faLse and misleading

timeliness objection, I wish at the outset to assert my objection

to the patent untimeliness of his Cross-Motion--which objection

is jurisdictional in nature2.

4 . Under CPI*R 5 22l-5, a cross-motion requires at

Ieast three days notice, and when, &s here, service is by mai1,

CPLR S2LO3(b) (2) requires that rrfive days shall be added to the

prescribed periodrr. Nonetheless, Mr. Renert mailed his April 8,

Lg96 cross-motion on that date. Such mailed service is,

therefore, one day short for an April 15, L996 return date--

since, in computing the time within which an act must be done in

an action or proceeding, the day of service is excluded in

determining the day from which the reckoning is made. General

L995 affidavit.
2 I would note that on Mr. Renertrs instant cross-motion

is--Iike his previous cross-motion--he has again failed to serve
either the aitorney-General or upon the Solicitor-General, who
because the constiltutionality oi Judiciary Law S90 is herein
being challenged, were noticed by me on this appeal, consistent
with this Court's rule S5OO.2(d). See fl!t4-5 of my December 26,
L995 opposing affidavit.



Construction Law S20.

5. Consequently, Mr. Renert t s ' cross-motion is

disrnissible as a matter of law--his failure to comply with CPLR

SS22L5 and 2LO3 being jurisdictional. Vanek v. Mercy Hospital,

133 App. Div. 2d. 7o7, 522 N.Y.s.2d 607 (2nd Dept. 1987) .

TTIE UOTION FOR I,EAVE TO APPEAL IS TII{ELY

6. By his Notice of Cross-Motion, Mt. Renert seeks

dismissal of my March 27, L996 motion in its entirety, pursuant

to this CourtIs Rule S5OO.11(g). However, S5OO.L1(g) explicitly

applies to reargument motj-ons--and not to motions for leave to

appeal.

7. Motions for leave to appeal are governed by this

Court|s Rule SsOO.L]-(d). The time to move for such leave is

controlled by CPLR 5551-3 (b) , which gives the movant 30 days from

the date of service upon such party of a copy of the order, with

notice of entry. Once again, when, dS here, service is by mail,

CPLR S2103(b) (2) requires that rrfive days shall be added to the

prescribed periodrr.

B. Wholly omitted from Mr. Renertrs affidavit is the

date upon which he served r€r by mail, with this Courtrs

February 20, Lgg6 Decision and Order [Cf . his !l![8, 9] '
g. As hereinabove set forth, such date is critical

fact to deterrnining the timeliness of a motion for leave to

appeal.

l-0. As alleged by me at !13 of my moving affidavit,

and dispositively documented by Mr. Renertrs own February 26,



1996 coverletter as to his service of this Courtrs February 20,

1;gg6 Decision and Order. annexed to my moving affidavit as

Exhibit rrBrr thereto, ME. Renert served me, by mail, oD February

26, Lgg6. Conseguently, ilY time in which to move for leave to

appeal did not expire until 35 days after hj-s mailed service, to

wit, April L, 1996.

11. Hence, Mf . Renertrs false claim (at his !19) that I

served hin with my motion on March 29, 1-996--for which he gives

no substantiation--even if true, wtrictr it is not, would not

affect the timeliness of my motion for purposes of leave to

appeal.

L2. As shown by the affidavit of service for my

instant motion, annexed hereto aS Exhibit rrArr, my motion was

served on March 27, L996.

L3. conseguentty, mY motion for leave to appeal is

timely and Mr. Renertrs attempt to mislead the court to the

contrary a deliberate deceit.

IIIE ttoTION FOR IW\IlcIrI,rENT IS NOT IIIiIIIIIELY AS A UATTER OF tAW

L4. Reargument motions before this Court are governed

by 5500.11(g). Subdivision (3) of such provision specifies with

respect to the time requirement as follows:
trUnless otherwise permitted by the coUrt, the
noticeormoti-onshallbeservednotlater
than 30 days after the appeal on Isic]
motion is decided.rr (emphasis added)

L5. It was for such reason that at the very outset of

my moving affidavit in support of my reargument motion, I called

upon ttre Court to exercise its discretion under S5o0.f-1(g) (3)



rrto excuse the minor delay in bringing on
this motion as it relates to reargument and
reconsiderationrt (at !14) .

Such minor delay consisted of eight days beyond the 30th day from

the February 20, Lgg6 date of this Court's Decision and Order.

In support of this Courtts exercise of its discretion, I

documentarily showed good cause for such inconsequential delay by

annexing three medical certificates, substantiating physically-

disabling circumstances (Exhibit rrCrr thereto) , ds well as proof

of vindictive and retaliatory stressful litigation deadlines

imposed upon me by the Appellate Division Second Departrnent

(Exhibit rrDrr). This is over and beyond the fact that my status

as a pro se litigant should evoke the normal solicitude of the

court--not to mention the nature of the disciplinary order sought

to be reviewed on this appeal, whi-ch raises a question (however

spurious) as to my mental capacity.

l-6. Mr. Renert hj-mself acknowledges (at !t1o of his

cross-moving affidavit) this Court I s discretion under

S5OO.lf-(g) (3) to waive the 30-day reguirement for reargument

motions. Since he in no way denies the inconsequentj-al nature

of the eight-day delay he asserts as a basis for dismissal and

does not deny or dispute my ample showing of good cause for the

Court to exercise its discretion in my favor, his cross-motion

resting solely on such immaterially tardy filing--which I myself

identified when I so --is

sanctionable.

L7. Under the uncontroverted circumstances before this



court, particularized at |lt4 of my moving affidavit, it would be

an abuse of discretion for this Court to do other than grant the

reguested permission.

L8. I would further point out that but for this
Courtrs RuIe 500.11(g) (3)--differentiating, without reasons, the

timeliness computation for reargument motions as running from the

date of the subject order, with notice of entry, rather than from

the usual computation, running from servi-ce of the order, as in
the case of leave to appeal motions--there would be no timeliness
issue here at all. I submit that such statutorily unauthorized,

court-created rule is so sharp a departure from the normal and

customary rules of practice prescribed in the CPLR as to
constitute a tttrap for the unwarytr.

IT IS ITNDENIED TIIAT rEE SUBrEef ORDER rS ERROI{EOUS, IN
FACT AND IN I,AYT, WARRANTING TIIE GRAI{TING OF REARGT'UENT

19. Mr. Renert does not deny or dispute my factual and

1egal showingr €rs set forth at fl!t5-8 and fl![15-].8 of my moving

affidavit, that this Courtrs February 20, 1,996 Decision and Order

is erroneous. Nor does he in any way challenge my allegations

concerning the threshold issue--ignored by this Courtts subject

Decision and Order--as to the Courtrs duty to recuse itself, ds

particularized at ![![9-14.

20. What Mr. Renert does do, however, is misrepresent

(at his fl7) the jurisdictional bases upon which I filed my Notice

of Appeal of Right. As may be seen by my November 15, 1-995

Jurisdictional Statement, I did not identify the sections under

which I sought review--and argued my entitlement under sections



additional to Judiciary Law 590(8) and CPLR S560L in my December

25, L995 affidavit in opposition to Mr. Renertts previous cross-

motion3.

2L. I{r. Renert has not denied or refuted the arguments

set forth by me in my December 26, l-995 affidavit.

22. Conseguently, the truth and merit of my reargument

motion for recusal and appeal as of right are conceded by Mr.

Renert.

I{R. RENERT DOES NCTI DISPTITE IltY SHOTTING OF E}flTITLEI{E}flT
WARRANTING THE GRANTING OF LEAVE TO APPEAL

23. Mr. Renert does not deny the good and meritorious

basi-s upon which my moving affidavit seeks leave to appeal. He

simply ignores my argument, set forth at ![![19-2]- of my motion,

which reads in pertinent part as follows:
rrI subrnit that this Courtts decisions in
Matter of Nuey and Matter of Russakoff4--in
both of which this Court granted leave to
appeal interim suspension orders and
invalidated them for lack of findings--are
dispositive of my entitlement to this Courtrs
properly exercj-sed discretion, pursuant to
CPLR S56Ol-(a) [2], to review the June L4, 1,991
petition-1ess, finding-Iess, hearing-lesstinterimr suspension order, encompassed in
the within appeal.

As heretofore highliqhted. . .my case
every respect a fortiori. It

24. Nor does Mr. Renert in any way

(at fl9) that, ds a matter of equal protection,

3 S"" [JIL5-22 of my December 26, 7gg5 opposing affidavit.
4 Matter of Nuev and Matter of Russakoff were annexed to

ny Jurisdictional Statement as Exhibits rrE-lrr and ttB-ztt ,
respectively.

Ls an

deny my argument

I am entitled to



review equal to that afforded Nuey and Russakoff--to which, he

does not deny my case is a fortiori.

25. Both Nuey and Russakoff reflect the transcending

constitutional issues, sguarely presented by my motion for leave

to appeal. This was pointed out, with record references, dt nL2

of my Jurisdictional Statement, as follows:
tt...this Court itself recognized in Nuev that
rinterimr suspension orders are statutorily
unauthorized--and must be immediately vacated
where issued without findings. Such holding
was reiterated in Russakoff, where this Court
further recognized that the absence of any
requirement for a prompt post-suspension
hearing in the appellate divis j-on rules
(S691.4(1) ) rendered them constitutionally
infirm, citing Barry v. Barchi, 443 US 55
(L979) | and Gershenfeld v. Justices of the
Supreme Court, 641- F. Supp- L4L9 (8.D. Pa.
L986) . r

26. Indeedr dS of this date--nearly four vears after

this Court ruled in Russakoff--the Appellate Division, Second

Department has stitl not amended its rules to reguire prompt

post-suspension hearings.

27. As highlighted by me at ![![9-13 of my December 26,

3'ggs affidavit in opposition to Mr. Renertrs prior dismissal

motion--and aS remains true--Mr. Renert has not denied or

disputed the factual atlegations of my detailed Jurisdictional

Statement establishing the flagrant vj-olatj-on of my

constitutional rights by the Appellate Divisionrs subject orders.

Nor has he denied or disputed that I raised a constitutional

challenge to those Orders in the AppeIlate Division, Second

Department, as set forth at fl11- of my Jurisdictional Statement.



28. Likewise, Mr. Renert does not address my

arg'uments, as set forth at l,2z my moving af f idavit, as to
unconstitutionality of New yorkfs attorney disciplinary law,
recognized more than twenty years ago by Judge Jack weinstein, in
Mildner v. Gul-otta, Aos F. supp. LBz (E.D.N.Y. LgTs) , discussed
and analyzed in my cert petition which was part of the record of
the proceedings in the Appellate Division, Second Department on

my constitutional challenge before it (See, Exhibit rrcrr to my

March 27, L995 reargument/renewal motion in the Appellate
Division, Second Department) .

29- conseguently, Mr. Renertrs bald pretense (at his
1L1) that my appeal is trnot of state-wide importancett and has rrno

j-mpacttr beyond my rrown circumstances is again a decej-t upon the
court, totally belied by the record. His attempt (at !t12) to
characterize my suspension as due to my ,failure to comply with a

lawful order of the Appellate Division, Second Departmentr is
over and again beried by the record, which shows that the
october 18, 1990 orders directing my medical examination is
unlawful and, on its face, contains seven errors designed to
conceal that it is jurisdictionally void. (see, inter alia,
Exhibit rrDtt 

' tr79 to my March 27 , 1995 reargument/renewal motion

in the Appellate Divisi-on, Second Department)

30. There is no finding anywhere in the record that
the Apperlate Division, second Departmentrs october 1g, l-990

order i-s lawfuI--including in its June L4, LggL suspension

See, Exhibit rrGrr to my Jurisdictional Statement.

9



order6--which makes no findings of any nature--or in its February

24, LggS orderT, which, Iikewise, makes no fj-ndings.

31. As a matter of public policy, there j_s a long

established policy in favor of appear. Good v. Daland, L19 N.y.

L53, Livingston v. New York Elev. R. co., 60 Hun. 473i l-5 N.y.s.
19L. rt is because of the belief that ttan aggrieved party
should be afforded every reasonable opportunity to have his day

in courttr, Grombach Productions, Inc. v. Waring, 37 N.y.S.2d 66g,

revf d on other grounds, 266 A.D. 7'72t 42 N.y.s.2d g2Lt the rure
is that ttthe party seeking to appeal is given the benefit of any

technicality so as to sustain his appeal, Dobyns v. commercial

Trust Co., 50 Misc. 629, 98 N.Y.S. 748, and the party seeking to
limit the appellate rights of his adversary to appeal is herd to
strict practice.r' Kelly v. sheehan, 76 N.y. 325, Good v. Daland,

LL9 N.Y. 153.

Lo rny

to my

6

7

See, Exhibit
See, Exhibit

rrDll

rcll

Jurisdictional Statement.

Jurisdicti-onal Statement.

10



WHEREFORE, it is respectfully prayed that Mr. Renertrs

Cross-Motion to dismiss be denied and that financial sancLions

and cost,s, pursuant to 22 NYCRR S130-1.L et seq., be imposed on

Petitioner-Respondent and its counsel, personally, for their
demonstrably frivolous condust, and that a disciplinary and

criminal referral of such counsel be made for their fraudulent,

deceitful, and eollusive conduct, within the meaning of Judiciary
Iaw S487(L), together with such other and further relief as this
Court may deem just and proper.

Sworn to before me this
L8th day of April L995

Nota

co v-\P-\ tsSrorreo( r"1
uJ ezLJL, r- k- ou.r.- i,
O2I\V SOSLYZ'I
t-\ vl (..@^- rn,SStcf
elP{ee4 >/ trlQ{

Ll-



AFFTDAVIT OF SERVTEE

STATE OF NEW YORK )
COUNTY oF WESTCHESTER ) ss.:

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

Deponent is not a party to the action, is over 3-8 years
of age, and resides in White Plains, New York.

On April 18, tgg6 Deponent served the

within: Appellantts Affidvit in OpposiLion to cross-Motion and
in Further Support of her Motion for Recusal,
Reargument, Reconsideration, and Leave to Appeal

upon: Grievance Committee for the Ninth Judicial District
399 Knollwood Road
White Plains, New York 10603

Attorney General of the State of New York
L2O Broadway
New York, New York LO27L

Solicitor General, Department of Law
The Capitol
A1bany, New York L2224

by depositing true copies of same in post-paid properly
addressed wrappers in an official depository under the exclusive
care and custody of the United States Post Office within the
State of New York at the address last furnished by then or last
known to your Deponent.

Sworn to before me this
1-8th day of April L996

,-cJoL,.o ).-- Gr-... t^a

t+ oA /\V So S t&21
(,$'\^'t'\fS*S r'r-^

e!y,.rs gtt'l1{

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER

NotarV/ Publ- ic
CJD/11 v*1 I $ S t's-teOA*l ^
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COURT OF APPEAL
STATE OF' NEW YORI{

Tn t,he Mcrtter of Doris T,. Sassower-
An At,tornev and eounselor-at-Law.

GRTEVANCE COMMTTTEFi FOR THE I\TTNTT{
JUDTCIAL DISTRTCT.

Pet i t i oner-Respondent .

-aqa i-nst-

DORIS L. SASSOWER.
Respondent-Appe11 ant -

APPELLANTIS AFFTDAVTT IN OPPOSITTON TO CROSS-MOTION AND
rN FURTHER SUPPORT OF HER MOTION FOR RECUSAL, REARGUMENT,
RECONSTDERATIONI AND LBAVE TO APPEAL

DORIS L. SASSOWER, E=.
'+t7gtrxt-fot' Respondent-Appellant pro se

Office and Po.st Office Address, Telephone r-\
sieil*ir+€iFRt5T. TEI$F|+FL€ICIP zfi JJz.4\.t4"or.l Ar-.

-ttHt€oce}
a/'4* P/ o.-n* W rono * ? t)_/lty-1q)-rr"jl

To

Attorney(s) for

Service of a copy of the within

Dated,

is hereby admitted.

Attorncy(s) for

Sir: -Please 
take notice

E norrcEorexrnv

that the within is a (certified) true copy of a
duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within named court on 19
E Norrce oF sETTLEMENT

that an order
settlemcnt to the HON,
of the within named court, at
on

Dated.

To

Attorncy(s) for

l9

of which the within is a true copy will be presented for
one of the judges

M.

Yours, etc.

DORIS L. SASSOWER.#.
:/rllotl,,qfor Respondent-Appellant Pro Se

Office and Post Office Address

o TEI$FI}FLOOR


